IS THIS RIGHT FOR EVERY LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ?

IS T H IS RIGHT FOR SACRAM E NT O?
IT HAS A B SOLUTELY B EEN RIG H T
FO R SAN D IEGO!

San Diego Challenges 1996 - 2002
o Long standing issues consistently not addressed
by city government
o Community dissatisfaction and distrust
Financial problems
j City services suffered

Proposed Governance Changes
* Initiative to change to executive mayor system
ommunity split
Arguments for :
^ More accountability
^ Greater transparency and open debate
^ Greater checks and balances

1,D Arguments against :
^ Too much power for one individual
v/ Council loses control
v/ Every issue politicized

Strong Mayor - Key Changes M ade
9 Operations
Chief Operating Officer
o2 Five year strategic and financial outlook

^ Budg et & Finance
Chief Financial Officer
o Consolidated financial operations and better financial reporting
o Adopted FY11 budget six months early

Economic Develo pment
o, Elevated Economic Development Department
o Resuscitated major economic development projects that had
been stalled for years/decades
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Key Benefits
9 Organization
fa Better decision-making
o City departments-work better together
1,D City's budget and finances much stronger

o, Council retains power and has added checks and balances
o, Healthy tension between executive and legislative branches
9 Community
More open and transparent communication
o Better coordination between community priorities and staff's
work program
o More tough decisions get public debate
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Sacramento's Plan
^ Overall impressions
o Good plan - similar to San Diego system
a Council retains significant control
o, Good checks and balances

^ Suggestions
o Push back effective date to January 1, 2011
Rethink the reporting structure for the City Treasurer
Rethink budget submission timeline
o Ten year trial period

^ F inal tho ug hts
Waiting won't change anything
Let the voters decide
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ALBERT C. LOCHER

June 22, 2010

Mayor Kevin Johnson
Sacramento City Hall
915 I Street, Fifth Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mayor Johnson:
On Tuesday, June 15, 2010, the City Council received a report back on the "Authority for
City Attorney to Prosecute State Law Misdemeanors Committed within the City"
(Agenda Item 34). In response to comments made during the Council meeting in
connection with this item, I provide what I hope will be helpful information for you and
Council members.
I do want to note that on May 4, my Chief Deputy and I met with the City Manager, the
City Attorney, the Police Chief, and other City staff, including a member of your staff.
At the meeting, we provided the same information I am providing in this letter. The
handouts from that meeting are also included in this packet. At the conclusion of that
meeting, we invited the attendees to contact us if they had any questions or needed
further information. We received no requests for follow-up information from City staff
so we were surprised to be referred to last Tuesday as a "black box" from which it was
difficult to get information. In fact, the first request we received for any information was
from the City's Director of Finance.
I have also included with this letter detailed information about the work performed by my
office on Sacramento Police Department non-traffic court misdemeanor cases. I will
summarize that information in light of the questions asked at Council.
Charter Amendment
First, I would like to address the idea of a charter amendment. As noted by the City
Attorney, Government Code section 72193 does permit the City Attorney's Office to
prosecute misdemeanor cases if it is so provided for in the city charter. However, I
would like to call your attention to the second paragraph in that statute which in relevant
part provides:
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"(a) The city prosecutor shall prosecute all such misdemeanors committed
within the city, . . ."
The phrase "all such misdemeanors committed within the city" does not limit prosecution
to just those misdemeanor arrests by the city police department. The clear meaning is
that whenever a law enforcement agency makes a misdemeanor arrest within the city,
your City Attorney would be mandated to handle those cases, regardless of which
agency makes the arrest. Therefore, the City Attorney would be handling not only such
arrests by SPD, it would also handle arrests by the California Highway Patrol [traffic
arrests and non-traffic misdemeanors committed on state property, i.e. protests], the
California Department of Fish and Game, Department of Motor Vehicles, the University
of California Davis Police [at the medical center], Twin Rivers Police Department, Los
Rios Police Department, Cal Expo Police, and California State University Police
Department. By our estimation, the City Attorney would handle the misdemeanor cases
from at least 11 departments plus SPD.
Although we have not calculated the total potential number of non-traffic court
misdemeanor cases that would be referred to your City Attorney, we would refer you to
the City of Long Beach. Long Beach, cited by your City Attorney last week, has a
population similar in size to Sacramento and files 10,000 misdemeanor cases per year
[per the city's website]. Consequently, Sacramento would be looking at prosecuting not
just the 6200 SPD cases filed by the DA's Office in 2009, it would be prosecuting nearly
61 % more cases and paying for the crime lab costs, the expert witness fees, and all
attributable prosecution costs for those cases. These are cases for which the DA's Office
receives no special funding.
Misdemeanor Prosecutions
Turning now to last week's council meeting, the City Attorney referenced letters I had
sent in 2003 and 2009 stating that I would be unable to prosecute misdemeanor cases.
You didn't have a 2010 letter saying this because I never sent a letter indicating I would
not prosecute misdemeanors.
All of the discussions my office had with city officials in Sacramento, Elk Grove, Rancho
Cordova, Folsom, Citrus Heights, and Galt were about informing the cities of the impact
on them if I suffered a $12.2 million budget cut. I told the cities I had a plan to cover
misdemeanors and I asked if they would be willing to loan a city attorney to my office for
2 months to handle misdemeanor trials. [On May 21, your City Attorney volunteered
three of her attorneys for this program.] At each of these meetings, I advised City
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leaders that I would not know the full impact on my operations until the County finished
budget hearings the week of June 14.
On May 18, my staff also met with the law enforcement agencies to discuss a plan to file
certain misdemeanors as infractions. I have included that information in this packet for
you as well as a description of the crimes to be treated in this fashion. Given that a
misdemeanor prosecution costs $3500 for the salaries of court personnel, when the costs
of DA staff, defense counsel, and law enforcement are added in, it should be
understandable why we developed this plan.
All the agencies present, including SPD, were in agreement with our plan. In fact,
Sheriff McGinness expressed his opinion that it was a great idea. After last week's
council meeting, we were contacted by SPD Lt. Schneider about what would happen if
the city handled the petty theft cases [no prior theft arrests & items stolen under $50] as
misdemeanors instead of infractions. Unfortunately, due to scheduling problems a
discussion of that issue has not occurred.
Funding
Grant Funding Opportunities - The DA's Office receives no grant funding for
misdemeanor attorneys. Nor are we aware of any grant opportunities which exist for
funding such efforts.
Revenue from Fines and Penalties - On May 4, we advised city representatives that,
according to the Sacramento County Superior Court, the City would not receive any
revenue for taking over state code misdemeanor violations which occur within the City.
Per the court's budget analyst, the distribution of revenue from fines and penalties is
strictly governed by state law and the County would not be required to turn over its share
of the funding to the City.
If the City wished to pursue statutory changes to obtain revenue from non-traffic fines
and penalties, it is important for the City to know that last year the County only received
$225,000 for all felonies and misdemeanors combined. Per the court, the amount paid on
fines and penalties has declined as the fines and penalties increased. That decline has
continued for FY 09/10.
Crime Lab costs
On May 4, we also advised the City that if we did not prosecute City misdemeanors, our
Crime Lab would not perform any analyses on cases prosecuted by the City Attorney
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unless there was a contract to pay us to do this work. At the present time, our lab only
works on cases prosecuted by our office or when we are paid to do work on cases
prosecuted by another agency. Also at that meeting we provided the approximate number
of cases and approximate Crime Lab costs based on our work on SPD misdemeanor
cases. We also provided that information to your Director of Finance and we understand
she will be reporting to you on June 22.
Please note that the figures provided on May 4 only included the. cost of analyses. They
did not include the cost of expert witness testimony at trial. If the City contracts for
necessary forensic laboratory services, whether with my lab or a private lab, expert
witness fees must be included in the cost estimates. This is because crime lab staff
testifies in many cases that go to trial and in nearly every DUI case which goes to trial.
[My office does not have the added costs for expert witness testimony because the
criminalists are my employees.]
On the City's behalf in April, we contacted the California Department of Justice (DOJ) to
ask if they would be willing to perform lab analyses for the City's cases. We were
advised that DOJ would not do so.
We advised City staff that there is a private lab which does some work for Placer County
District Attorney's Office and the City could contact that lab for cost estimates.
Although we have heard there may be bankruptcy concerns with this private lab, we
suggested that the City contact the Placer County DA for more information.
Caseload
At any given time in the past 5 years, we have had 14-16 attorneys handling non-traffic
court misdemeanor cases at one stage or another. In 2009, we handled 19,193
misdemeanor cases in our main office or 1200-1360 cases per attorney. The
misdemeanor trial deputies completed 165 jury trials. We do not track either Traffic
Court misdemeanor or infraction cases which we handle.
Downtown Partnership
The City Attorney's Office suggested that money which the DA's Office receives from
the Downtown Partnership for a community prosecutor would be available to fund the
City's prosecution efforts. Chief Braziel also suggested that my office failed to
adequately address misdemeanors in the downtown area such that the Partnership was
required to pay us for that prosecutor.
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Both statements display a misunderstanding about my community prosecution efforts.
When I started my community prosecution program, financed with county general funds,
I made a commitment to the Board of Supervisors that my community prosecutors would
only work in the unincorporated area of the county. I made that commitment because
"community prosecution" is not considered a mandated or core function of a prosecutor's
office. The mission of a community prosecutor is to focus pro-actively on quality of life
issues. [More information can be provided regarding community prosecution upon
request.]
When the Downtown Partnership requested the services of a community prosecutor, I
explained my commitment to the Board and advised the Partnership that the City
Attorney was the entity responsible for quality of life issues in the area of the Partnership.
When the Partnership indicated that it had the funding [including $35,000 from the City]
for a community prosecutor, my Chief Deputy contacted the City Attorney's Office to
advise staff there about the Partnership's request. The City Attorney had no objections
and, in fact, assisted us with revising our previous agreement regarding the prosecution of
misdemeanor city ordinance violations.
Thus, the Downtown Partnership's community prosecution effort was established through
the initiative of the Partnership and funding of the program was consistent with not using
county general fund money to support the effort. It was not a case where my office
neglected any obligation to the City.
Our office has a contract with the Downtown Partnership to provide a community
prosecutor. It is certainly up to the Partnership as to whether or not they wish to cancel
the contract or not renew it. However, the contract expires on June 30, 2010, and if the
funding is no longer available we will need to reassign our community prosecutor Susan
Nelsen on that date.
DA's IT operations
At last week's council meeting it was stated that the City was more technologically savvy
than the DA's Office. While I do not know how the case management system in the City
Attorney's Office works, I can tell you what features my office has or has in development
that enhances our ability to prosecute substantially more misdemeanors per attorney than
the City Attorney's Office. I am sure the City Attorney can identify which of the
following enhancements her system has:
•

Downloads from the Court's information system on all criminal cases, updated
every 15 minutes

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Access to Sheriff s jail information system, the Probation Department's
information system, and the parole information system
Ability to electronically submit subpoenas to the law enforcement agencies
Ability for DA staff to electronically create subpoenas by entering the case
number or the police report number
Ability for law enforcement to pull reports out of our system regarding the
number of subpoenas issued and which officers were subpoenaed [this feature is
currently being tested with Citrus Heights and SPD as the pilot agencies]
Ability for law enforcement agencies to view the status of all submissions to my
crime lab
Electronically file criminal complaints with the court
Ability of law enforcement agencies to electronically submit reports for filing
review [this feature will be tested this week with Citrus Heights as the test
agency]
Ability to collect and track information about officers who either have criminal
convictions or have been found to have engaged in misconduct. The Constitution
requires this information be provided to defense counsel when those officers are
witnesses. [Failure to track and provide Brady information was an issue recently
for the San Francisco DA's Office.]

I hope you find this information helpful as you discuss whether or not to move forward
with a charter amendment. If you still have questions after the June 22 council meeting, I
would be happy to answer those questions or refer them to my staff.
In closing, let me say I am extremely proud of my office's misdemeanor operation and
the ability of my attorneys to handle so many cases in these days of dwindling resources.
I think the City would be hard-pressed to achieve the same outcomes without a
substantial investment of money. Certainly, it would be difficult to create an operation
which can compare with the experience of my misdemeanor attorneys in the time
required to assume control of thousands of cases via a charter amendment.

JS/dr
cc:

Members of the City Council
Interim City Manager Gus Vina
City Attorney Eileen Teichert
Police Chief Rick Braziel

District Attorney - 2009 Misdemeanor Case Stats

SPD-38%

Total cases reviewed
Total filed

44,169
29,559

16,670
10,913

Misdemeanors reviewed
Misdemeanors filed

23,397
19,193

8,890 [actual]
6,159 [actual]

DDAs w/caseloads [14-16]
[all misdemeanors]

1200-1371 cases/atty

Workload Estimate for SPD Misdemeanors
133
• misdemeanor invest. requests/month
674
• Civilian subpoenas [monthly]
292
• Officer subpoenas [monthly]

DA Costs [salaries & benefits] for SPD cases
$809,259
• 5 DDAs + .75 intake DDA
$ 71,511
• 1 Legal Secretary II
$ 61,371
• 1 Office Assistant [subpoenas]
$100,249
• 1 hives. Assistant [investigation]
•

Total legal staffing costs

$1,042,390

2008 SPD cases for controlled substances Lelonies & misdos], toxicology, & alcohol
•
•
•
•
•

Cases
Crime lab costs [tox & alcohol]
Crime lab costs [drugs]
Crime lab supplies
Total Crime Lab est. costs

4030
$ 460,103
$ 412,340
$ 20,008
$892,451

Criminalists are our employees so we do not have charges for expert testimony from
them.

DA Misdemeanors [20081
VC 23152(a) [DUI]
HS 11377 [meth]
PC 273.5 [DV]
HS 11364 [drug paraphernalia]
HS 11357(b) [marijuana]
HS 11350(a) [possession]

7720
1230
969
906
903

SPD 38%
2934
467
702 [2009]
368
344
343

MISDEMEANOR UNIT AS OF JUNE 2010
CALENDARS COVERED
CALENDAR
DEPT 3: MISDEMEANOR
ARRAIGNMENTS/FURTHER PROCEEDINGS
DEPT 4: MISDEMEANOR
ARRAIGNMENTS/FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

TRC CALENDAR
MISD. ARRAIGNMENT AT JAIL
MISD. VOP HEARINGS

FREQUENCY
MON-FRIDAY (AM ONLY)
EVERY DAY -

EVERY FRIDAY 1:30
EVERY DAY
WHENEVER SET

FIREARMS

EVERY FRIDAY

LOAVES/FISHES

3RD FRIDAY OF MONTH

DEJ COMPLIANCE

EVERY FRIDAY 2PM

LAW AND MOTION
1538.5/SERNA/RESTITUTION HEARINGS

WHENEVER SET

APPEALS CALENDAR

EVERY 3RD FRIDAY 10 AM

MENTAL HEALTH COURT

EVERY TUESDAY 1:30

TRIALS

EVERY DAY
140 MISD. JURY TRIALS IN 200 9

TASKS/COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH MISDEMEANOR PROSECUTION
TASK

UNIT ASSIGNED TO COMPLET E

EVIDENCE ANALYSIS
BLOOD ALCOHOL
TOXICOLOGY

CRIME LAB

INVESTIGATION FOLLOW UP

MAFIA/CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR
TSS

TRIAL SUPPORT
COPYING CD/DVD
GRAPHICS/DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE
PRINTING PHOTOS
TRANSCRIPTIONS AND REDACTIONS
SUBPOENA SERVICE

PROCESS SERVING

VICTIM/WITNESS SUPPORT

VICTIM/WITNESS UNIT

RESTITUTION COLLECTIONS

RESTITUTION PARALEGAL

EXPERT WITNESS COSTS
CHILD ABUSE/SEXUAL ASSAULT CASES
WITNESS TRAVEL COSTS & FEE
REIMBURSEMENT

C:\Documents and Settings\Besemerc.SACDA\Local Settings\Temporary Internet
Files\OLKDA\MISDEMEANOR UNIT (2).doc

MISDEMEANOR CALNDARS AS OF JUNE 2010
MONDAY

AM

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Dept. 3: Arr/FP (8:30-12:oo)
Dept. 4: Arr/FP (8:30-12:oo)
Dept 9: Trials/ Motions and

Dept. 3: Arr/FP(8:3o-12:oo)
Dept-4: Arr/FP(8:3o-12:oo)
Dept g: Trials/Motions and

Misc. Hearings (8:45-12:00)

Misc. Hearings(8:45-12:oo) and Misc. Hearings(8:4512:00)

Dept. 3(8:30-12:00)
Dept. 4(8:30-12:00)
Dept g: Trials/ Motions

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Dept. 3(8:30-12:0o)
Dept. 4(8:30-12:00)
Dept g: Trials/

Dept. 3: TRC(8:3o-12:oo)
Dept. 4: TRC(8:3o-12:oo)
Dept g: Motions and VOP

Motions and Misc.
Hearings(8:45-12:oo)

Hearings (8:3o-done)
Dept: 34: Firearms (every
Friday)(g:oo=done)
Dept. 2: Loaves & Fishes
(3rd Friday)(1:30-4:3o)

Dept lo: Appeals (3rd
Friday) (1o:oo-11:oo)

PM

Dept. 3: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)

Dept. 3: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)

Dept. 3: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)

Dept. 3: Arr/FP(1:3o-

Dept. 4: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)
Dept 9: Trials/ Motions and

Dept. 3: TRC and I/C

Dept. 4: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)
Dept 9: Trials/ Motions

Dept. 4: Arr/FP(1:3o-4:3o)

4:30)

arraignments(1:3o-4:3o)

Misc. Hearings (1:30-4:30)

and Misc. Hearings(1:3o-

Dept. 9: Trials/ Motions

Dept. 4: Arr/FP(1:3o-

Dept. 4: TRCand.I/C

4:30)

and Misc. Hearings(1:3o-

4:30)

arraignments(1:3o-4:3o)

Jail Court Arraignments

Dept. g: Trials/
Motions and Misc.

Dept 9: Motions and Misc.
Hearings

(6o, 61, 62, 63)(1:3o-done)

Hearings(1:3o-4:3o)

Dept 34: DEJ cal. (non-

Jail Court Arraignments

(6o, 61, 62, 63) (1:3o-done)

4:30)

Mental Health Court (1:303:00)
Jail Court Arraignments
(60, 61, 62, 63)(1:3o-done)

appearance; must prepare
Jail Court
Arraignments (60, 61,
62, 63)(1:3o-done)

Jail Court Arraignments .
(60, 61, 62, 63)(1:3o-done)

OFFICE OF "I'1iF DISTRICT ATTORNEY

JAN SCULLY

DATE:

May 18, 2010

TO:

All Sacramento County Law Enforcement

FROM:

Karen Maxwell
Assistant Chief Deputy District Attorney
Anne Marie Schubert
Supervising Deputy District Attorney

Re:

New Filing Guidelines for Misdemeanors and Infractions

Effective June 1, 2010, the following changes will be made to certain misdemeanor and
infraction violations:
1. All violations of Penal Code section 484 where the value of the property does not exceed $50
and D has no other theft-related convictions will be infractions.
It will be the responsibility of law enforcement to run the Defendant's criminal history to
determine if he/she has any prior theft related convictions. If there are no prior theft related
convictions, it will be the responsibility of law enforcement to issue citations in the field and
refer them to Carol Miller Justice Court (room 100).
The District Attorney's Office will not review these citations prior to prosecution.
2. The following crimes will automatically be filed as infractions:
a. PC 330: Gambling
b. PC 485 (failure to return lost property)
c. PC 490.7 ( Theft of free newspapers)
d. PC 555 ( Entering Posted Property w/o permission) Presumptively filed as an
infraction unless the crime involves a true risk of harm for either the defendant or rescue
personnel or a security breach.
e. PC 652 ( Body Piercing of Person Under 18)
f. VC 12500 ( no valid license) (regardless of # of priors)
g. VC 14601.1 ( administrative suspensions) (regardless of # of priors)
h. All VC 40508 and 853.7 (FTA) violations that are a result of failing to appear on an
infraction will proceed as an infraction.

It will be the responsibility of law enforcement to issue citations in the field and refer them to
Carol Miller Justice Court (room 100). The District Attorney's Office will not review these
citations prior to prosecution.

3. Violations of Penal Code section 415 cases: the law enforcement agency will have the
discretion to cite these crimes either as misdemeanor or infractions.

a. If the law enforcement agency wishes to proceed with misdemeanor prosecution, the
case should be submitted to the District Attorney's Intake unit.
b. If the.law enforcement agency wishes to proceed with an infraction, then the agency
should file the citation directly with CMJC (room 100).
4. All violations of Vehicle Code sections 12500 and 14601.1 will be deemed infractions when
received by CMJC. These cases will proceed as infractions irrespective of the number of prior
convictions the Defendant has on his record. It is requested that Law enforcement issue citations
on these crimes as infractions only.
REVIEW OF CERTAIN TRAFFIC COURT MISDEMEANORS PRIOR TO FILING
The following misdemeanor citations submitted to CMJC will be reviewed by an experienced
Deputy District Attorney prior to being filed with CMJC:
1.
2.
3.
4.

VC 20002 (hit and run)
VC 23103 (a and b) (reckless driving)
VC 23109 (a, b, and c) (speed contest and exhibition of speed)
All Fish and Game cases (will discuss with Fish and Game)

The CMJC Unit would determine whether to file these crimes as misdemeanor or some related
infraction. No CMCJ misdemeanor will be filed unless a police report or citation is submitted
that establishes facts to support the prosecution.
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09M00326
09M00397
09M01259

Brian Debbs
Michael Walthall
Paige Rendon

09M01648

James Urquhart

09M02177
09M02806

Xiaoyan Yang
Pamela Suggs

09M04201
09M04202
09M04203
09M04204
09M04206
09M04207
09M04213

Clifford Johnson
Semisi Sauqaqa
Semisi Sauqaqa
Robert Johnson
Anthony Daniels
Lonshea Newman
Lonshea Newman

09M04221
09M04246

Willaim Thomas
James Woodbury

09M04247
09M04248
09M04792

Shelly Chacon
Anthony Daniels
Jacob Polley

09M04810
09M04979
09M04981

Louise Marvel
Eric Haopian
Samuel Lauderdale

09M05542
09M05732
09M05739
09M05740
09M05747

Raymond Franklin
Brian Gilchrist
Brian Gilchrist
Brian Gilchrist
Alovette Ayers
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9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
1/14/2009 public
1/14/2009 9.16.140 trespass
2/5/2009 9.16.140 trespass
12.72.80 unlawful possession of
3/2/2009 alcohol in park
7 cts. 4.36.090 massage parlor
related violations, 1 ct. 4.06.005
3/5/2009 business license violation
3/24/2009 9.16.140 trespass
13.10.330 garbage collection w/o
4/27/2009 permit
4/27/2009 9.16.140 trespass
4/30/2009 9.16.140 trespass
4/28/2009 9.16.140 trespass
4/27/2009 9.16.140 trespass
4/27/2009 9.16.140 trespass
4/29/2009 9.16.140 trespass
13.10.330 garbage collection w/o
5/4/2009 permit
5/6/2009 8.96.150 enter dangerous building
8.100.860 failure to commence
5/11/2009 work
5/12/2009 9.16.140 trespass
5/13/2009 9.16.140 trespass
3.10.180 illegal dumping, 8.96.270
5/15/2009 occupying posted building
6/1/2009 12.52.030 illegal camping
6/2/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
6/2/2009 public
6/10/2009 9.16.140 trespass
6/15/2009 9.16.140 trespass
6/15/2009 9.16.140 trespass
6/17/2009 9.16.140 trespass
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Dismissed
probation and 10 days
probation and 90 hours ASP
Dismissed
7 counts dismissed, pled to business license violation
no jail time
probation and 1 day
no probation, 30 hours ASP
FTA/bench warrant
FTA/bench warrant
probation and 4 days
probation and 10 days
probation and 10 days
probation and 10 days
Dismissed
probation and 10 days
probation and 10 days
probation and 25 days
probation and $60

FTA/bench warrant
probation and 5 days suspended
probation and 10 days
Dismissed
probation, no time
Dismissed as part of plea bargain
Dismissed as part of plea bargain
Dismissed as part of felony plea
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Lonshea Newman

09M06279

09M06839
09M07433

..•..... ., ...•,.,., f . .

Raul Perez

6/29/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
6/23/2009 public

Dayonna Wells
Nicholas Resendez

pending

09M07434
09M07434

7/8/2009 9.16.140 trespass
7/28/2009 12.52.030 illegal camping

Jesus Juarez
Jose Jiminez

09M07552
09M07636

Kenneth Hearst
Joseph Smith

09M07957
09M07984

Olia Miller
Troy Wilson

09M07989
09M07994
09M08351
09M08352
09M08364
09M08365
09M08366

Cristopher Caldwell
Gerald Spence
Sang La
Diamani Durham
Jeffery Bender
Mary Trejo
Sang La

09M08367

Ronald Phoenix

09M08368

Rodney Whiting

09M08369
09M08909
09M08936

Arthur Gomez
Melketsedek Zewde
Kameron Collins

09M08937

Tyrie Hicks

09M08938
09M08947
09M08948

Regina Vega
Steven Luna
Dewayne lewis

7/28/2009 12.52.030 illegal camping
7/28/2009 12.52.030 illegal camping
9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
8/3/2009 public
8/7/2009 9.16.140 trespass
12.72.060 adult in play area w/o
8/12/2009 child
8/19/20091 9.16.140 trespass
12.52.030, 12.52.040 illegal
camping and unlawful storage of
8/21/2009 personal property
8/24/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8/25/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8/25/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8/28/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8/28/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8/28/2009 9.16.140 trespass
13.10.220 burn or bury garbage
8/28/2009 within City
8.100.860 occupying posted
8/28/2009 substandard building
8.100.860 occupying posted
8/28/2009 substandard building
9/3/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9/15/2009 9.16.140 trespass
8.96.155 unlawfully entering a
9/15/2009 posted dangerous building
8.96.155 unlawfully entering a
9/15/2009 posted dangerous building
9/23/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9/22/20091 9.16.140 trespass

Dismissed as part of plea bargain
Dismissed as part of plea on felong case

probation and 10 days

FTA/bench warrant
FTA/bench warrant
probation and 30 hours ASP
probation and 5 days
Dropped
pending

Both Dismissed as part of plea bargain
probation and 10 days
Dismissed
Dismissed (defendant is a minor)
probation and 5 days or $110
pending
Dismissed
FTA/bench warrant
FTA/bench warrant
probation and 60 hours ASP
complete Mental Health Court or 90 days
Dismissed
probation and 10 days
probation and 10 days
probation and 10 days concurrent with 09M00840
FTA/bench warrant
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9M08949
Bern ard Willi ams
9/22/2009 9.16.140 trespass
09M09412
Andre Henley
9/29/2009 5.108.280 general misdemeanor
9.04.030 loitering in bus or rail
09M09701
Whitney Young
10/7/2009 station
09M09702
Cameron Ford
10/16/2009 9.16.140 trespass
09M09703
Michael Fulbright
10/7/2009 9.16.140 trespass
09M09704
Amarjit Brar
10/7/2009 5.108.280 general misdemeanor
09M09705
Amarjit Brar
1/14/2009 5.108.280 general misdemeanor
13.10.220 burn or bury garbage
09M09707
Ramona Johnson
10/7/2009 within City
09M09735
Debbie Eszlinger
10/13/2009 9.16.140 trespass
09M09736
David Hedeen
10/13/2009 12.72.090 loitering in park
09M10226
Kenneth Bozages
10/22/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9.42.010 possession of firearm on
09M10239
Melvin Barlow
10/26/2009 county property
09M10273
Debbie Eszlinger
10/29/2009 9.16.140 trespass
09M10276
Irvin Garcia
11/4/2009 9.16.140 trespass
9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
09M10439
Alfred Larios
11/2/2009 public
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Dismissed By DA in the interests of justice
Dismissed
Dismissed as part of plea on 06F10037
probation and 10 days
Dismissed
Dismissed
Dismissed
Dismissed
FTA/bench warrant
Dismissed
pending
arrest warrant
FTA/bench warrant
probation and 10 days
FTA/bench warrant

09M10603

ldrees Wasi

11/10/2009 9.16.140 trespass

09M10605
09M10860
09M10861
09M10862
09M10863
09M10898

Melvin Weston
Burnadette Mason
Donna McCutchen
Joey Mai
Willis Littrel
Wallace Walton

FTA/bench warrant

11/12/2009
11/25/2009
11/24/2009
11/24/2009
11/24/2009
12/3/2009

probation and 30 days
probation and 5 days
FTA/bench warrant
probation and no time
probation and 3 days
probation and 10 days

09M10899
09M1 1320
09M11544
09M11545
09M11546
09M11547
09M1 1549
09M11737

Devin Reed
Paul Cushing
Delano Grubbs
Rasaan Zawadi
Kali Manupule
Rashad Connor
David Amend
Joel Martinez

9.16.140 trespass
5.136.290 failure to pay taxi
9.16.140 trespass
9.16.140 trespass
9.16.140 trespass
9.16.140 trespass
9.04.050 possession of alcohol in
12/3/2009 public
12/24/2009 12.08.030 burning trash in street
12/17/2009 9.16.140 trespass
12/17/2009 9.16.140 trespass
12/17/2009 9.16.140 trespass
12/17/2009 12.72.090 loitering in park
12/17/20091 9.16.140 trespass
12/28/20091 9.16.140 trespass

no probation suspended fine
FTA/bench warrant
probation and 10 days
pending
pending
Dismissed after DEJ
Mental Health Court or 10 days
probation and 10 days
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MEMORANDUM
orn(-'}: oA= 'r>>r DISMCTA;r-roxNILY
JAN SCULLY

DATE:

June 22, 2010

TO:

Cindy Besemer

FROM:

Karen Maxwell

SUBJECT: Infracting Misdemeanors
In the interests of justice, considering judicial economy and the protection of the public, we
agreed to generally make the following charges infractions effective June 1, 2010:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Penal Code 484 where the value of the property does not exceed $50 and Defendant
has no other theft-related convictions;
Penal Code 330 gambling, this does not include a gambling facility but informal
gaming, e.g. street corner gambling;
Penal Code 485 failure to return lost property which is when someone finds
something that is obviously lost (not abandoned) and does not make an effort to
return it to the owner, e.g. keeping a lost wallet;
Penal Code 490.7 theft of free newspapers such as the News and Review from the
sidewalk dispensers, e.g. taking all the papers in a dispenser;
Penal Code 555 entering posted property without permission will be presumptively
filed as an infraction unless the crime involves a true risk of harm for either the
defendant or rescue personnel, or is a security breach, e.g. trespass on posted
property;
Penal Code 652 body piercing of person under the age of 18;
Vehicle Code 12500 driving without a valid driver's license;
Vehicle Code 14601.1 driving while license suspended for administrative reasons,
e.g. suspended for failing to provide proof of insurance;
Vehicle Code 40508 and Penal Code 853.7 (FTA) violations that are a result of
failing to appear on an infraction;
Penal Code 415 disturbing the peace will allow law enforcement agency to have the
discretion to cite these crimes either as misdemeanors or infractions.

Seek Justice, Serve Justice, Do Justice

MISDE M EANOR P ROSEC UTION U N IT

Cases Submitted and Filed in 2009
Tota l Cases Su bmitt ed

44,169

Total Filed

299559

Total Mi sdemeanors*

19 9, 193

* Does not include Mis' demeanors cited to
Traffic Court

Cha rter Ame ndm e nt
rnrnent. Code secti^o^n^ 72.193,:
Whenever the charter of any , city creates the office of
city prosecutor, or provides that a deputy city
attorney shall act as city prosecutor, and charges such
prosecutor with the duty, when author ized by law, of
prosecuting misderneanor affenses ar ising out of
violations of state Iavvs, . the city prosecutor may
exercise the fOllOWing powers:

Charter Amendment

(

) The city prosecutor shall p ecute aH 0 Mu
.
Misdemeanors corn ..mitted w
. .: X40w ., - '. ,.: ^.
, . It
.^..^,.,^..;......
- ^r'.^ ^,lle
T L.

I

prosecutor shall draw c o mplaints, for such
Misdemeanors and s hiall"I' l
reeognizances or Will bond fo rfe tu re s arising from
or resulting from the commission of such offenses .

EXAMPLES OF OTHER CITY ATTORNEYS WHO

PROSECUTE STATE LAW MISDEMEANORS
q Los Angeles,: Cases from Los Angeles Police Department,
Los Angeles Sheriffs Departmen,t,, California Highway Pat:rol.,
and other stat:e/ . ed^^^^^^. .era l agencies..

q San. Diego-,., Cas.e:s: fro:m 15. law enfor. ce:rnent agencies
Cl. Long Be.achCases f rom more than 25 law enforcement
.,
agencies
q Population as ofJanuary, 2 . 00:9*: 1492 - 682 (similar size)
q Fi l' es approximately 10, O00 cases/year
q City Prosecutor Staff: 16 attorneys^ 23 support staff

CHARTER CITIES THAT DO NOT
PROSECUTE STATE LAW MISDEMEANORS

q Ch. ulla Vista
q Culver City

q

Jewport Beach

q San Bernardino
0 Santa. Ana

Agencies Which Make Misdemeanor Arrests in City

q Sacramento Police Department
q California Highway Patrol
q DUI and Hit/Run and other
Traffic offenses
q Any crimes occurring on state.
property, including state buildings
q UC: Davis Police Department (UCD Medical Center)
q Twin Rivers Police Department
q Los Rios Police Departrnent

q Sacramento City Unified School
District (DA Partnership for Truancy
Intervention and prosecution of
related crimes)
q DMV

q Sac City Fire
q California Fish and Game
q State Fair Police

q Sacramento State Police

q State Dept. of Insurance
q Other Agencies

DA Misdemeanor Workload
S PD Cases (Non-Traffic Court Cases)
q Cases reviewed

8,890

q Cases. filed

61,159

q 14-16 Attorneys for all misdos

q 5.75 attorneys* - SPD Cases
q 165 Jury Trials in 2009 (all agencies),
q Civilian subpoenas

674/month

q Officer subpoenas

292/month

q DUI CH.P cases in City

Estimate 1500+

q *AII Attorneys furloughed 8 clays in, 2009

2009 MISDEMEANOR PROSECUTIONS

MISDEMEANOR CITATIONS IN TRAFFIC COURT
q Over 1000 cases scheduled per day at Traffic Court
q Approximately 2500 Misdemeanor Cases cited to Traffic for Hit/Run,
Reckless Driving and other related crimes
q Over 1800 resulted in misdemeanor convictions

q Any trials on these misdemeanors required a Jury Trial
q Approximately 28,000 Citations to Traffic for Suspended License/No
License types of Crimes
q Over 20,000 resulted in misdemeanor convictions

Misdemeanor Unit and Traffic Court
Misdemeanors Combined:
Over 40,000 Misdemeanor Cases/Year

MISDEMEANOR UNIT
ASSOCIATED TASKS FOR SUCCESSFUL PROSECUTION
TASKS ASSOCIATED WITH UNIT

UNIT ASSIGNED TO COMPLETE

EVIDENCE ANALYSIS
BLOOD ALCOHOL
TOXICOLOGY

DISTRICT ATTORNEY CRIME LAB

INVESTIGATION FOLLOW UP

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR/INV. ASST.

TRIAL SUPPORT
COPYING CD/DVD
GRAPHICS/DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE
PRINTING PHOTOS
TRANSCRIPTIONS AND REDACTIONS

TRIAL SUPPORT SERVICES
Outside Vendor used for most transcriptions

SUBPOENA SERVICE

PROCESS SERVING

VICTIM/WITNESS SUPPORT

VICTIM/WITNESS UNIT
Victim Advocates used for:
Sexual Assault/Child Abuse
All Vehicular Homicide Cases
Over 100 cases/year

RESTITUTION COLLECTIONS

RESTITUTION PARALEGAL

EXPERT WITNESS COSTS
CHILD ABUSE/SEXUAL ASSAULT CASES
WITNESS TRAVEL COSTS

FUNDING SOURCES FOR C ITY
M IS DEMEANOR PROSECUTION UNIT

q State and Federal Grants- None

Reallocation offunds for Downtown Community Prosecutor
q Additional Revenues from Fines and Penalties- None
q County General Fund Available- None

Meetings with City
q March 16

q May 4
q Workload statistics
J Revenue Information.
q. May 18
q Discussion of m.isdemeanors to infractions with all
Law Enforcement Agencie:s present :or, input

NEW MISDEMEANOR/INFRACTION POLICY

q Penal Code authorizes certain low level crimes to
be infracted rather , than proceed as misderneanors:
0 Petty Theft where value is $50 or less and the
Defendant has no prior theft convictions
q VC 12500 (no licen s e i n possession) and 14601.1
(l i cense: suspended for administrati ve reasons)
q PC 330: Gambling
q PC 485: Failure to return lost property
0 PC 490: Theft of free newspapers
q PC 652 : Body Piercing of Person Under 18

NEW MISDEMEANOR/INFRACTION POLICY
q PC 555 : Entering Posted Property wi thout permission

Presumptively filed as an infraction unless the crime involves a true
risk of harm for either the defendant or rescue personnel or a
security breach.
q All VC 40508 and 8533 (FTA) violations that are a result of failing
to appear on an infraction will. proceed as an infraction.

q Al.! Law Enforcement was consulted prior to this new policy being
implemented
q Factors considered in Implementing Policy
q Jury Trial costs and considerations ($3,500 per day for court
staff costs alone)
q Law Enforcement: less court time and shorter reports
q No appointed defense attorney

q Low likelihood of jail time for misdemeanors

